Self-Drive Instructions to Appellation and
The Louise Barossa Valley
Appellation and The Louise are located in the easily accessed north-western sector of the Barossa Valley
about one hour from Adelaide via the new Northern Expressway.
Driving Directions from the Adelaide Airport and City
If starting at the airport, follow directions from here:
Leaving the airport car park or rental car lot, you are on Sir Richard
Williams Avenue (the internal airport drive). Exit the airport drive turning
right (eastbound – away from the IKEA store) onto Sir Donald Bradman
Drive. Proceed about 5km into the Central Business District (CBD) of the
city of Adelaide. At the main square in the centre of the city (Victoria
Square), turn left (northbound) onto King William Street.
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If starting from within the city, proceed to King William Street (the main
North/South boulevard through the CBD) and progress northbound
following the directions from here:
Proceed about 10km from the CBD through North
Adelaide and the city’s inner northern suburbs,
following signs for Port Wakefield Road (A1). At Gepps
Cross five-way intersection, ignore the outdated brown
tourism direction sign suggesting that you bear slightly
right (for the Barossa) and continue straight ahead
toward Port Wakefield on the A1. Proceed about 10km
until the left-hand turn off for the Northern Expressway
(M20) signposted to the Barossa. This new high-speed
limited access motorway bypasses Gawler and
connects directly onto the Sturt Hwy (A20) toward
Nuriootpa and the Barossa.
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Continue through the rolling farmland another 20
minutes on the A20, entering the Barossa Valley
passing over a hill with a Penfolds sign at the top.

T: (08) 8562 2722

Take the ramp for the Nuriootpa exit and turn right
toward Nuriootpa. After just 1km, turn right onto
Stonewell Road (local signs for Appellation and The
Louise). After 3km, at the four palm trees marking the
Seppeltsfield Road intersection, turn right. The Louise
and Appellation are just ahead at the top of the hill on
Seppeltsfield Road.

From Tanunda in the Barossa
Exit Tanunda on Murray Street
northbound toward Nuriootpa. At the
roundabout at Chateau Dorrien, turn left
onto Seppeltsfield Road. Appellation
and The Louise are ahead 3 minutes on
the left.
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If you are arriving to stay overnight, please be advised that normal room check-in time is from 2pm – 7pm.
If you will be arriving after 7pm, please call ahead so that we may arrange for your check-in to be handled by the
restaurant manager. (If your arrival is delayed past 11pm, we must know in advance that you are still in-transit.)

